
CARUSO FOUGHT
i BARD FOR LIFE

AS END NEARS
piWDuring Collapse Af

fcr Operation for
Peritornitis.

T cojiTunwD rsosf facb oxa.

i* reii to to Naples where the most
eminent specialists were called Into
onsaltatlon. They decided to operate,and did so Sunday night. ai-though at that time the crave fear

" that be coald not live through the

operation was expressed. The news

of the relapse was soon spread
throughout the city, and Monday
night lound throngs of cltlsens
praying In the street near where
he lay dying, four o'clock hope
waa abandoned. And a few minutea
later the end came.

All Italy la In mourning. No
"t**r subject la discussed. No
other topic enters the hushed conversationof the nation. And. In
the meantime the mountain of messagesof sorrow continues to grow.

tribute to popularity such as has
ever before been attained by any

tenor In the history of opera.

Tenor Overcame Great
Handicaps to Win Fame

^ EW YORK. Aug. 2..Enrico Caru*obecame the greatest tenor in
pKe of a humble birth and his

father's whippings to make a "good
sober mechanic" of him. and it was
his mother's death, when Enrico
was 15 ysars old. that sent him to
the stage.
-Mis own intimate life story was

told in an interview recently here
and Is published for the first time
today. '

Carus^,'beginning his story, to! 1
of hia father s efforts to" "whip him
into a sober, industrious mechanic."

wanted to be a sailor, and I
haunted the docks for days," exPlWhfdCaruso. "I broke most of
tier rule* and regulations at schools
and livedo in constant disgrace.
MBr the. time I was 11 years old

I pad <f£Veloped a great love for
staging %nd had. I believe, a fine
voice.

Eanm First Reward.
"One day the old organist of the

Church of St. Anna, Naples, heard
me singing some popular melody.
»n4 my youthful efforts delighted
him so much that he engaged me

to stag- In his choir. And I re-

ceived fog my labors each Sunday
the largo sum of 10 pence weekly
.the first money I ever earned.
"The turning point in my life

came at the age of 15. when my
dear mother died. Had she lived it
is probable I should have continued
my mechanical studies to please
her.

u8o I became a wanderer with
no weapons to help me in the fight
tor success but a remarkable
physique and tremendous optimism
*whSch.I thank Heaven.has never

failed me. Somehow I managed to

pick up a poor livelihood by singingat church festivals and private
housesi
ft was often hungry but never!
ifrbsppy. and thus I went on until.
at the age of IS. I was faced by
tils fearful problem, 'was a tenor

baritone.' My voice at that
tkna was so thin that it resembled

wind whistling through a gapling window and my fellow students
laughed at my hopes of an operatic
career. Undisturbed I worked on

until my studies were curtailed by
military duty.

-Foaad- by Ofleer.

tt i*X>ne morning I was polishing the
buttons on my tunic and singing
for sheer Joy with an 'open throat.'
I ean picture the scene in my mind
at this moment and see the glorious
anshine streaming in as I sat polishingvigorously. Suddenly Maj.

Nagllati appeared, listened, and
then inquired: 'what is your profession?*stammering. I muttered: 1
aspire to sing in opera.*

"Without a word he left me. and
I Imagined he had not heard my

reply. But that same evening he
tdld roe he had* found me a singingmaster, and that during my retainingthirty-five days in Rieti I
could continue my studies.

_-A little later my kind major arrangedthat my brother should take
my place, and thus it happened that
lit 1895 at the age of 22. I made ray
debut in a new opera at the Teatro
Ntieve, Naples.
£ *1 was not a success nor was the

spers.
"My master. Vergine, encouraged

me to go on studying and singlcg
at every opportunity in various

tlieaters. In this way my voice improvedin timbre, strength and
tone, and at last my great day
dftwned.though I nearly spoiled
my own success through obstinacy.

| " Doubt* Ovrn Merit.

"Sonsogno, manager of the Teatro
Uroco, Milan, asked me if I would

*t}idy the role of Marcello in 'La
Baheme,' to sing at his theater. Accordingly,with Vergine's help. I
tugaa to stndy this role, but aftsr
ft Yew hours decided it did not su!t
mfc and returned it with many rePTts-J'A little later I visited Milan and
thgre Sonsogno came to me with a

request that I would change my
mfnd and consent to study the role.
*4 he was certain It would suit me

iqd that I should make a success

In; it.
^Strange was it not. that he

hfeuM be convinced of my success

vfen I felt confident of failure7*

Sreat Tenor Entertained
Hope of Singing Again

;if,ni«l Cikfe to Th. Wufcisgtoa BraU
sad OUesro Tritons.)

sorrento. Aug. 2.."i shall alng
irfcen i wish.-when i wish, and
wfat i wish." declared Enrico Ca*u^o.the world's most famous tenor,

r u* the repreaentatlve of the Chl:sboTribune and The Washington
'uTnld. who called on him at the
h«tel Vlttoria. "No one Is forcing
ml not to sing at any specified time
sail the moment when i shall alng

" fain Just depends upon when i
tMnlc i have recovered snfflclent
.strength after my Illness. i ant

fl^sl>a strength and weight every
fafc Two weeks ago i waa flabby.
n.w my muscles are Arm. Thooe
srAc say that i have aung my last

f»i{ the operatic stage are wrong.
:of mj- voice is unimpaired."
rhe last time your correspondent

' 1^1 aeen Caruao had been Id the
'

yxmru "Aida." and the warrioc cos!nk«cf the Rhadames of Verdi's
ftmsmfrriece contrasted strangely
mk th. garb Caruso wore on the
immft occasion. On his head ht
nnfre a flappy duck bathing cap. a
( Ma bathing suit, a pink and whit.
iMkraba. carelessly thrown over
,mf shoulder, and pair of wblta

k '

Congressional Country (
Established for Legia

Extensive plans are under way In front and to the south of the
for developing a Congressional building site is a wide, deep valley
country club which will furnish an "rough wW«* »« » spring-fed

' brook. At the junction of thisagreeable meeting place and rec- brook wlth onc coming in from the
reation spot for Congressmen and north a dam will be erected which
will also provide attractive living make a swimming pool of some

quarters for members and their two acresfamilies,particularly during the hot
^

Graves of Tree*.
summer months. The ascent from this valley Is
This year, and undoubtedly for gradual to the average level and

some years to come, sittings of the return to the clubhouse elevaCongresswill be practically con- tion Is by easy stages over a rolling
tinuous and a country club, having srr*f country dotted here and there
all the attractive features which of,"nc hardwood trees.
*uch an organization can offer has While the golf course will be one

become almost a necessity. the leading features, the club Intendsto offer a diversity of amuseLoral('labs Ovrrlowlif. ments. including tennis courts, the
Local clubs are filled to over- swimming pool and a rambling

flowing. A canvass by mail of the bridle path through the timbered
members of Congress, departmental portions of the property.
heads and officers of the army and On an elevation adjoining the
navy has demonstrated the pry- clubhouse site some sixty acres have
tically unanimous popularity of CTie been set aside for the construction
idea. Work will soon begin on the of bungalows to be used as summer
site selected. The plans are com- dwellings by those who wish to esprehensiveand the acerage and nat- cape the heat and discomfort of cityural beauty of the property, it Is j|fe< This part of the propmysaid, will permit a magnificent de- overlooks Cabin John Creek and is
velopment second to none in the covered with gigantic white oak
coJi?trjr* ,

trees. A beautiful apple orchard ofThe »lte selected twenty-eight acres adjoins this pormilesnorthwest of the White House of the prop(.rtyamUrL". Mrt ; five main roads will lead to-thekept farm of which a large part I Congressional Country Club and itZYS?. " naturaf* graM land Md »ta.«...

ert7 '""a,** modern'^ountA^-estaTe from Y"h'n«t°n th« approach 'to
home of twelve rooms and three »outJ fide of the property is by
baths which may be used as a tem- thf. Conduit road or out Massachuporaryclubhouse pending the con- Betts avenue and to the north side
struction of the larger permanent J>y the RjveL ,r.oad' The Bradley
building. This structure will be Hills-Great Falls boulevard and
erected on a wooded height which electric car line pass within 100
commands a magnificent view yards of the north corner of the
across the valley of the Potomac property. Over the River road,
and Into the hills of Virginia. which Is generally considered Masssr.JK*

GENERAL MOTORSWas With Friends. iimwavsu/

He was accompanied by Mra. DliVIl AI C AII'l'DIIT
Caruso, and by his two intimate IVaj ¥ LuiLu I F U 1
friends. Signer Amedeo Canessa, antiquitycollector, of New York. Na-
pies ani Paris, and Dr. Raffaelo
Nioia. of Naples. Caruso was thin- Corpor&tion Produced 391,523
ner and hiswalk a trifle shaky. He AiilnmAhilM in 1Q9A*
fully looked the man convalescing AUlOmODlieS in 1
from a most serious illness. His 406,158 in 1919.
good nature was the same, however,
and his determination to recover ._

his strength bespoke a great deal. NEW YORK, Aug. 2..General
It was the bathing hour, and the Motors Corporation Is mailing to

aristocratic population of Itaiy gtockholders with August 1 dividend
most beautiful seaside resort was Ch«*cks, a brochure revealing for the
making Its way to the water s edge. flrM time detailed production flgFromthe hotel to the beach at the ures for the past four cal ndar
bottom of the cliff oelow one has , followstodescend In an elevator. Caruso >car"' "» Iollows

was puffing vigorously on aa Egyp- CAM.
....

tian cigarette and when his Bou-k 111.813 US.40.1 74.830 117.300
ing was remarked he exclaimed Csdlllse 19.820 l».80i 12,179 19.09:
"Of course I smoke, what! Do CheTrolet ...120 *07 127.302 81433 109,111

you think i am sick V Oakland 30.153 r.1,901 24.110 33.3*1
Then h« continued playing "Rich OklasioMle 23,713 83,343 18,822 22.043

man. poor man, beggar man, etc." 8crlpp»-Bo»th 8.779 8.128 4.008 2,346
on the buttons of the elevator boy's COMMERCIAL CARS.

Tt'achit?uttonlhmu8c0hUnto "the" su'r" - "I« "-M
on each button, much to the su

0 J( c 6.137 7.729 8.997 5,8«1prise and rather the fearful appre mdiio)()hj|j 8 ^ 7 7K, ,̂,
henslon of the lad, who smllea in jiiaeellaneoua S(14-'l 28,007 21.912 11.319
a somewhat doubtful way. Total 391.623 406.138 240.834 324.303

Bath.CesslsU of tractor,; McLaughlin.
Chevrolet sod Olds fin produced and aold

Reaching the beach. Caruso ln Canada, and Bnlck and Cadillac cornwattgreeted on every side by cries mercial cars.

of "Tanti augurl, Slgnor Commenda- In the General Motors family
tore!".many good wishes, Slgnor there are seventy-eiprht divisions,
Commander!.Caruso bears the title 8Ubsidiaries and affiliated compactCommander of the Crown of n|eg> with plants In thlrty.five
Italy, an honor conferred by the clt|e|( of the United states and
king. For It was St. Henry s day, da
and the forty-eighth one that En-
rtco.or Henry.Caruso had passed. d.J|v |_ OnnrrplWhile Mrs. Caruso Joined friends «Mjr CBt W <JUarrei.
and went to bathe, Caruso, Signor Mitchell Hawking, colored, 24
Canesaa, Dr. Nlola and the Tribune years old, 224 E street northwest,
and Herald writer got into a boat was cut about the head by an
and were rowed out to a discreet unidentified colored man yesterday
distance from shore, when Caruso morning during an altercation near
divested himself of the upper part his home, e was treated at the
of his bathing suit In order to let Casualty Hospital.
the fortifying rays of the Itallaa ^

sun sink as much as possible into
his left side, where four ugly
gashes, remaining from his opera. fy rrl w
tion for pleurisy, were witnesses to IomA
the seriousness of his Illness. i 1mIwVIIIV
Caruso was emphatic In his denial _

that his voice was lost and waa Invastmonteparticularly assertive with regard Ml VCSlaHC ZZ 15
to an alleged interview which it . _ . ..

was reported he had given to a cer- cudty-ra^ MORTGAGKtain Doctor Fulton, in which he waa New Income Producing BusinessQuoted as declaring that ne would property are
never sing agai».

«. - > SAFE
Free from Fluctuation and worry

umurs urn isuiar and are Recommended by aWOMES MEI ADMIRE House Having a Record of FortyeightTears Without Lou to Any
Men admire- a pretty face, a good Investor.

figure, but most of all the happy, D«M*lMtl.u IIM aa* l>ward
healthy, contented woman, asT*
beauty fades and the figure wilt Remes
change. Women who are troubled
with backache, headachea. those Tkn T U CUITU TAdreadful dragging aensatlons. ana 106 I. Ue jHUlll tU,nervous Irritability, cannot hope |o

'

be popular, and advancement in !either home, business or social life ol» 15a Street
Is Impossible. The cause of these
troubles, however, yields quickly toL.ydla E. Plnkham's Vegetable Com- .... wittnpound, u It li a natural restora- 1S7J- u<a to Aay la. .lf21live for such conditions, and dispels veatar.
effectually all those distressing
symptoms.Adv.

riub to Be
slaters Here

sachusetts avenue extended, the
club can be reached by automobile
In less than thirty minutes from the
Capitol.

The "I'Bfaraed far remeat.**
Considering: its proximity to the

city, the 403 acres offer a good
prospect for ultimate enhancement
of values, its backers point out. The
development of this section of Marylandadjoining the District is making:rapid progress. Between the
club property and the city the land
is all subdivided with the exception
of a few smaller places, such as that
of President Harding's cousin, which
adjoins the club site. The President
and Mrs. Harding are frequent visitorsat this home.
The membership of the club will

be limited to those officially connectedwith the government and friends
recommended by them. Among the
Congressmen taking a keen interest
in the plan is Representative R. C.
Cole, of Ohio, who represents the
President's home district. Mr. Cole
said:

"I believe the Congressional CountryClub Is destined to be one of the
largest and most attractive features
of Washington official life. It is a
beautiful property, and the movementmerits the support of all who
are eligible to membership. During
the past week J have receive* many
inquiries about it, and 1 will be glad
t0 see that auch inquiries reach the
man who is handling the organisationdetails, R. G. Evans, brother-inlawof Representative Luhring, of
Indiana."

The Financial Plaa.
The financial plan of the organisationi» based on actual ownership of

the property by the members, and
ample funds, it Is announced, will
be available to complete the project.

Banker Fugitive
Reported in Texas

CHICAGO, Aug. 2. . Detectives
pursuing Warren G. Spurgln, defaultingpresident of the wrecked
Michigan Avenue Trust Company,
are believed to have overtaken him
near Marfa Tex.
Authorities at Marfa wired to Chicagoasking if there was any rewardfor Spurgin's arrest and said

they had a man they were positive
Is the missing banker under close
surveillance. There Is no reward
for Spurgln.
A taxlcab driver In Marfa says he

drove the suspect to the Presidio,
on the Mexican border. In this event
he may be able to cross the border,
as he holds a card from the Mexican
government that permits him to
enter that country without any
formalities. He would be comparativelysare from arrest, once he gets
into Mexico, under present relations
with that country.
Auditors who have been examiningthe tangled affairs of the bank

said today they had found a short
ageof91,124,368.87.
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HUGHES BEATS J
LLOYD GEORGE

IN ARMS WOVE
Secretary Blocks Repetitionof Premier's ProParisTactics.

i " 1

CBaUad Smi.)
The flrst friendly tost of diplomaticwll)( between Secretary of

SUt» Hu(h«i and Premier Lloyd
George b|u returned Hughes the
winner.
A London cable aaya olBcially

that Lioyd Oeerfe haa abandoned
hia recent propoaal of barln* a

preliminary conference on Par Eaaternaffaire between tbe United
Statea and Oreat Britain, to be
held at l^ondon.
Abandonment of the project abowa

that the British premier haa failed
In attempting to puraa* tactlea
with Hughea that he uaed auccoaafullybefore the Parte peace meet.
And now that tbe flrat Idea of a

preliminary conference haa been
wiped off the alate, aome Interestingsidelights on tho maneuver

may be toli.
Lloyd George la No Harry.

Those who attended the peaoe
conference at Parte will recall the
dlamay and chagrin that attended
the American peace commlaaion
when It reached Parte, ready and
anxloua to begin work immediately,
only to And that Lloyd George waa
not among thoae preaent and had
no plana for hastening hla appearance.Tt alao will be recalled that
while Preeldent Wllaon waa on the
high aeaa en route to Parla tha
flrat time a preliminary conference
was held at London attended by
Lloyd George, Clemenceau and
Premier Orlando of Italy. Col.
House being 111, the American peace
delegation waa out of the picture.
Nevertheless. at that conference it
waa decided among thoae preaent
what should be the general courae
and In aome caaea the exact courae
to be puraued In aolving the problemsthat were to arlaa later.
After Wilson's arrival at Parla he

let It be known that he waa ready
for bualnesa.but Lloyd George
showed no algna of Immediately
crossing the channel. Informal Inquirieswere launched by Col. Houae
to learn the reaaon and "press of
domestic affaire" waa given aa the
answer. It would aeem, however,
that Lloyd George really wlahed to
meet Wllson flrst on Brltlah ground.

Tbe Premier*)! Advantage.
So the prellmlnarlea of the Paris

conference started with Wllaon goingto Lloyd George on hte visit
to England at Chrlatmaa time, insteadof Lloyd George coming to!
Wilson. This waa an advantage for
Lloyd George which, aay many of!
the modern historians, the British
premier never yielded thereafter
After the ^Tashlngton disarm- I

ament conference propoaal was
launched, the wlaacrea here said:
"Walt a few day* and you will see
Lloyd George attempting to draw
Hughea to London flrat.**
And so It waa. But Hughea la a

Welshman, even aa Lloyd Georae,
and during the aomewhat lengthy
exchanges that followed the suggeatlonof the London conference
Hughea remained adamant. He waa
not to be drawn to ground aelected
by the British premier. Washingtonwas the place designated aa the
scene of the conference and at
Washington the conference would
be held.

Prodted by Others* Loss.
Of course It was all very friend

ly-like, but behind it all diplomatic
observers here saw that Lloyd
George was attempting to feel out
Hughes and that Hughes waa mindfulof what the British premier had
done to the American delegation beforethe Parte conference.

In this jociceying about for position,particularly as between Lloyd
George and Hughea, there ia an interestIn all quarters here which for
the moment tranacenda that In the
conference Itaelf.

It Is believed also Lloyd George
will attempt further preliminary effortsdesigned to ascertain just
what sort of a nan he la to deal
with In Hughes. And some believe
that these preliminaries wilt very
largely determine whether the Brit,
lsh premier presonally participates
in the Washington conference.

Probably November 11.
The idea of the London meeting

having been abandoned discussions
will be started at once In regard to
the agenda. Secretary Hughes Is
perfectly agreeable to these diacusslonseffecting a dfflnlte program
but wishes the way left open for
broadening the agenda after the
conference meeta, If such action
seems advisable.
Inquirlca regarding the date of tho

conference tend to make November11Increasingly certain as the openingday.
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svrolet "Four-Ninety"
new price k the talk
ttobile world. This
b the comfort and efOBOtOrtran«pn«teH^ !
i Of everyooe.
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EARLY RETURNS
LEAVE PRIMARY

" RESULT IN DOUBT
<M»NTINTKDrR01l PAGE OXB.

«u>T^beror^tomorrow morning, the
rural telephone lines closing at an
early hour.

Tucker Carries Alexandria;
Trinkle Leads in County:

ALEXANDRIA. Va.. Aug. 2. .
Harry St. George Tucker, for governor.carried Alexandria by a majorityof 295 over E. Lee Trinkle.
The vote in the city was: Tucker.
1,169; Trinkle. 874.

ArlifcSton County went for
Trinkle by a majority of 170.
Charles Henry Smith, of Alexandria,
proved an eaay winner for the State
legislature to represent this city
and Arlington County, defeating
Capt. K. W. Jordan. Smith's vote
in the city was 1,429 and Jordan's
39.
For the office of commonwealth's

attorney in the city Howard W.
Smith, incumbent, proved an easy
winner over W. S. Snow. The vote
was: Smith, 1,441; Snow. 568.
For civil and police Justice FrederickG. Duvall was victor, defeatingAylett B. Xicol and Frank

Stuart. The vote waa: Duvall. 943;
Stuart. 556, and Nicol. 527.
For the office of clerk of the gas

Frederick W. Ebhardt. incumbent,
was re-elected. His vote was 1.376.
The vote of the two other candidate*was: Carter IL Smith, 501.
anA Frederick Schneider, 274.
For lieutenant governor the vote

follows: Gilpin. 650; West. 605:
Gunn, 305; Fitshugh. 144. Three
out of four wards for State corporau
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JJJMil* Ml. aMUflil from Mir'i ri>iiii«Mi

ares srs SHE.-, S£^'.r~2*tt.co""tx i* 4l»trtct» fallowa: f0r tfe. ,-ir, t0r (Zw^LJ^t
gas: «« »£»rc
Candidates Neck-nnd-Nack **!' . "T'"

Among Northern CouUm̂
rMDIBICUTOBG. Va., Ak( «. j"?lg£ -**-« **"«'» ; jjm

.«*« »oU km today wu J M- TW.T?^, ?* '*» "
. ^<« ; MMtao« * *»

»W soveraor.Triable. US; Tack-
r. SIS. _

For Ileatenant l»rtnor Jallan
Lieutenant Ooveraor.Ouna. 144: ?*" rrmrlck ky «? ; rmm*

Woyt. »*»: Ullpln. SS; ritahuah. *. H^Corporation ronmlulon-Adam* *** OnpSa canted Clarka by
M7; Polk*. 1*7. " "« the city of Wlacbeater by St.
pthar partial retarna follow: The majority for Adame (oreorMoaaaack.Carolina Coaaty. Tria- PoraUaa commlaalsaer acalaat

kle, it: Tucker, «S; (Juan. SS; Went Folkea. waa overwhelming.
I4r. OUpln. Si, ritihach. 1: Adam.

« it oSSrV? h°"* Trinkle Cmim^^
Whlteoalt. Stafford County.Tria. I* HUh ClW District

kle. IS; Tuckar. S7; Ounn. IS; Waat.
S: Gilpin, S7; Adama, 61; Polltoa. S. DAITVIL.UK, Va.. Aus I .Daarllle

Simpaon.. Stafford County.Trln- will rive Trinkle tee majority,
kle. 1M r.mjority. Heavy storm... _M,#.
crippled many telephone line.. Scattering return, from the Fifth

Brent. Mill. Spot.ylvanN, County. Concreaalonal dlatrict Indicate S.eeS
Tuckar. SS: Trinkle. SS; Ounn. SS; majority for Trinkle.

OUpln. ); Fitihurh. S; Indication, pointed late toalglit
Adama. ««; Folkea. IS. to the election of Otia Bradley for
. \.?U^!rd.CoUaty.~Zuck- e,*rk »f ,h' corporatloa. over John

Trl'ikle. » Ounn. 4S; Waat. R cook, incumbent, by a cood ma
S; Gilpin. SS; Adama. 74; rolkaa. IS. Jorlty. Clayton Croataad. former
re..., . .

"

. . r ,, colleae profeaaor. haa been defe.tTrinkleAhead in Seventh led by pryor Rariand for comm..
Congress District by 500 lon»r. Wfclle Luther R. Fair ha.

conceded tbe election af Joaeph B
WINCHESTER. Va.. Auk. S..Vlr- Andemon. retiring commlaaloner of

tually complete unofficial returna at revenue, for the State kouae.

I V Tfcr Store with a Smile"

Ip Meyer's Shops »
I . 1331FStN.W. I

It's enough
to say, just

Palm "Beaches"
Reduced 81 >185 andtheyre
to... £4| *'tailored"

We would also remind you that at this
price you get a "MEYERS" Palm
Beach Suit.the material is the same.
"Gennine".but the tailoring "Measuresup" to our usual standards.and
that's where the bargain comes in.
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se MORE MILK aad MILK PnxhKt. J
it is the CHEAPEST FOOD T*4ay |

order i
estnut Farms Dairy

ttermilk
Churned Fresh Every Day

zed Milk receives the
7ting of the health de»District of Columbia JmmL

1ILK is recommended by many phyithe treatment of certain intestinal
is graining in favor in hospitals.

lit Farms Buttermilk. It is a wholengbeverage and a nourishing food

at Farms Battanib U On Sale at.
Icnter Market Stud Na. 26, Ritp Market
«ade Market Mam Store, 1129 Cms. Ave.

Trank lin 4000 and place your milk
Yon w illenjoy the satisfaction wh ich
he know ledge that you are using the
r MILK FROM THE MOST AP41LKSUPPLY IN THE CITY.

t Farms Sanitary Dairy
GEO. M. OYSTER. Jr.

HENRY N. BRAWNER. Jr.
lin 4000 1114-1120 Conn. Are.
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